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Dear Members of the Manhattan
Area Chamber of Commerce....

T

hank you for the opportunity
to serve as the leader of the
organization for 2021. It was
an incredible opportunity that
I won’t forget anytime soon.

Mark Bachamp,
2021 Chair

I believe that we just experienced one
of the most successful years in the
organization’s history. I say that with
the understanding that the uncertainty
created by the pandemic and the
subsequent economic difficulties faced
by many of our small businesses, as
well as the Chamber of Commerce, has
made things more challenging than ever
before.
However, I am very proud of the progress
made by the board of directors, executive
committee and our dedicated team of
professionals that make up the staff. The
ultimate acknowledgement of the hard
work of our team in 2021 was our record
setting membership total.

In December, we matched our all-time high
of 855 members. This is quite an achievement
and I want to thank each of you for your
contributions over the last year in making the
Chamber a success.
I also want to add that, despite the
incredible challenges faced by the
Chamber during the pandemic, the
organization is fiscally strong and ready
to lead the business community for
years to come. Again, thank you for your
continued support.
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When I first spoke to you in February,
I challenged us all to begin preparing
for our future. The historic economic
drivers of this community (Kansas State
University and Fort Riley) are facing their
own unique challenges that have led to
reductions in troops, civilian staff and
students over the past decade. We can
no longer rely on the government for
our economic growth.
In order for us to achieve the kind
of economic development that will
preserve Manhattan’s unique quality of
life, we must see growth in the private
sector. To do that, we must be diligent
with our economic development and
tourism efforts and support targeted
infrastructure investments that lead to
job growth and increased visitors.
We made significant advancements in
this area, including the development
of a speculative building program and
the identification of new sites both
in Manhattan and in the region for
potential job growth. Both of these will
pay large dividends for our community
in the decades to come. We also were
able to help facilitate the development
of a targeted investment strategy
that combines the visions of the
City of Manhattan, the Chamber and
Kansas State to advance our economic
development efforts across the board.
In the quest for new jobs, we can’t lose
sight of the need to attract talent. Our
young professionals continue to do
great things as the development of Hype
continues. This group will play a massive
role in retaining talent to the region. We
also launched a new talent attraction

F U T U R E

campaign in 2021 called Made for
Manhattan that we believe will help our
local employers attract the key workers
they need to be successful in the new
economy.

More importantly, it gives our staff
direction and the ability to prioritize
their work and gives the membership
the key metrics to determine the results
of the organization’s efforts.

Finally, the board wrapped up
an extensive planning process in
December for the organization which
included creating a new vision for the
organization and a three-year program
of work that puts into words the values
and goals we have as an organization.

These are but a few of the highlights
in 2021. Please take a few moments to
look at the rest of this report to see
many others that we believe will provide
a significant positive impact to your
business in the coming years.

opportunity and let you know how
much the past four years serving in a
leadership role for the Manhattan Area
Chamber of Commerce has meant to me.
I hope the efforts we began in 2021 will
continue. We have a great opportunity
to create economic prosperity for our
region, but it takes intentional effort
and cooperation. Let’s continue to move
forward together.

Again, I want to thank you for this

2021 Board of Directors
NAME.

TERM EXPIRES

Blake Bauer...................... 1 year—12/31/2021
Jackie Hartman Borck... 1 year—12/31/2021
Annie Peace..................... 1 year—12/31/2021
Terry Holdren................................ 12/31/2021
Kevin Ingram................................. 12/31/2021
Jennifer Kuntz.............................. 12/31/2021
Bill Lansdowne.............................. 12/31/2021
Blade Mages.................................. 12/31/2021
Cherlyn White-Conklin................ 12/31/2021
Nancy Burton............................... 12/31/2022
Bob Copple................................... 12/31/2022
Chris Eichman............................. .12/31/2022
Cheryl Grice.................................. 12/31/2022
Lisa Sisley..................................... 12/31/2022
Gail Urban..................................... 12/31/2022
Tracy Anderson........................... 12/31/2023
Brett Jones................................... 12/31/2023
Craig Lauppe................................ 12/31/2023
Ben Sigle....................................... 12/31/2023
Katie Stone................................... 12/31/2023
Bernie Haney................................ CVB Chair
Matt Crocker.................................... ED Chair
Mike Matson.................................. BAC Chair
Jarrod Willich................. Membership Chair
Tara Grubb....................................Hype Chair

OFFICERS

OFFICE

Mark Bachamp....................................... Chair
Summer Ott Dierks.....................Chair Elect
Mark Knackendoffel.................... Treasurer
Linda Cook..................................... Vice-Chair
Jake Wassenburg ........................ Vice-Chair
Larie Schoap............................... . Past Chair
Jason Smith.................................. President
EX-OFFICIO COMMUNITY PARTNERS
Ron Fehr................................... City Manager
Marvin Wade........................... USD 383 Supt
John Ford......................Riley County Comm
Kent Glasscock.................K-State Research
Chad Kinsley..................Pott County Admin
Dee McKee..................... Pott County Comm
Michael Dowd................KSU Stu-Body Pres
James Genandt..................MATC President
Wynn Butler...........................................Mayor
Jack Allston.............. Exec. Director PCEDC

STAFF MEMBERS
Jason Smith
Karen Hibbard
Daryn Soldan
Brenda Hoefler
Sharla Meisenheimer
Dena Huff
Janet Nichols
George Kandt
Marcia Rozell
Samantha Ellison
Amber Wilhelm
Aimee Leicht
Nell Suggs
Kara Wray

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Gail Urban............................................... Audit
Bernie Haney........................... CVB Steering
Matt Crocker.......................... Economic Dev.
Tori Berard.............. Leadership Manhattan
Jarrod Willich............................ Membership
Leslie Alford.....................Military Relations
Mike Matson..................Business Advocacy
Tara Grubb...............................................Hype
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C H A M B E R

P RO G RA M

of work in the past, but has operated
without one for a number of years.

T

In order to clarify priorities and
purpose, the Manhattan Area Chamber
of Commerce embarked on the creation
of a vision and program of work for
the organization in 2021. The process
started by reaffirming the mission,
which is “To foster an environment for
business success that enhances the
quality of life in our region”.

2. Support
Local Business

Action I te ms:

A c tion I tems :

•

•

discussion and dialog,

that reads: The
MACC is the leader

•

•

•

in advocating for a
growing and diverse

•

business community
and will work for more
economic opportunities
for Manhattan and the
region, resulting in a
highly desired location
in which to work, visit
and live.
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The next step was to develop a vision
and then the final program of work

1. Encourage
Our Membership
From significant

new vision statement

WO R K

CHAMBER RELEASES
PROGRAM OF WORK
here’s an old Chamber adage that
says “if you’ve seen one Chamber,
you’ve seen one Chamber”. The
connotation of that phrase means that
each chamber of commerce is unique in
their vision for the community and the
ways in which they achieve that vision.
The primary way to determine what the
vision and priorities of a chamber are
is to look at its program of work. The
Manhattan Chamber has had a program

the board adopted a

O F

Engage Chamber members in a variety
of programming that achieves the
goals of the organization & creates a
dynamic organization.
Engage new members early to
provide a successful connection to the
organization & business community.
Create new programming & enhance
existing programming that attracts
member participation.
Create new programming & enhance
existing programming that attracts
member participation.
Engage young professionals & help the
business community understand the
importance of young professionals to
the community.

Metri c s:
•
•

Increase number of total attendees at
Chamber & Hype events.
Increase touches between membership
committee members & new members.

•

•

•

Develop entrepreneurial
ecosystem to provide greater
access to training, programming
& resources for business start-ups.
Support small business
through enhanced educational
programming & advocacy efforts.
Support existing employers
by advocating & promoting
programming for job growth.
Develop small business committee
& small business policy priorities.

M etr ic s:
•
•

Number of businesses assisted
through Spark & SBDC.
Direct contact with Manhattan
businesses annually & report
results.

document. In order to determine the
priorities of the membership, the board
authorized a significant survey process
of the organizations’ investors. The
survey revealed that the membership
was interested in being more engaged
in the organization and wanted the
Chamber to focus on issues that
helped small businesses, encouraged
community growth and promoted
Manhattan for new jobs and visitors.
In order to achieve that vision, it then
became paramount to develop a

3. Advocate
for Growth
& Economic
Development

program of work to highlight the key
activities that lead the organization
to achieve the vision and develop the
metrics by which success will be
judged. The board opted for a three
year strategy.
“I am extremely proud of the effort our
board made this year to quantify what
the Chamber does and how we know if
we are achieving our desired outcomes,”
said Jason Smith, President and CEO
of MACC. “This process makes it easier
for the staff to prioritize activity and

•

Create agendas for all levels of
government, focusing on job &
community growth, economic
prosperity & pro-business
initiatives.
Communicate Chamber policies &
positions on legislation that impacts
business to members & elected
officials.

Metrics:
•
•

Create action alerts when
neccesary.
Catalog & measure wins & losses
at all levels on key policy initiatives
approved by board.

Smith added that each month, the
staff will report to the board how the
organization is advancing in each area.
There will also be regular reports to the
membership on the progress of each
initiative. He also pointed out that the
document should be considered a living
plan that can be amended and changed
to meet the current economic landscape.

4. Promote
Manhattan

5. Sustain the
Organization

A c t i o n I te m s :

A ct ion Item s :

•

•

A c t i o n I te m s :
•

helps all of us communicate the value
proposition of the organization.”

•

•
•

Promote Manhattan as an ideal
location for meetings, cultural
events conferences, youth sporting
events & leisure travel.
Promote Manhattan as an
ideal location for new business,
entrepreneurship, innovation &
industry.
Promote Manhattan as a great
place to live, start a career & retire.
Promote Manhattan as the leading
military community in the U.S.
Army.

Metrics:
•
•
•

•

120 meetings yielding 13,500 room
nights in booked business annualy.
Increase online engagement for
tourism by 25% in 2022.
More than 50 open projects from
business attraction activity & over
250 contacts annualy with decision
makers.
Direct contact with over 5,000
students & military annually to
discuss opportunities to stay in
Manhattan.

•

•

•
•

Work to increase membership at a
steady rate.
Develop plan to increase diversity
among membership, leadership &
committees.
Develop plan to increase diversity
among membership, leadership &
committees.
Identify new revenue streams for
the organization.
Create an environment that retains
talent in the organization.

Met r ics :
•
•
•

Increase baseline membership to
850 in 2024.
Increase non-dues revenue by
$100,000 (33%) by 2025.
Maintain over 90% member
retention metric.
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B U S I N ESS
The Chamber ’s
Business Advocacy
Committee faced
several unique
challenges in 2021
but was able to
make a significant
impact in policy
decisions.

A DVO CACY

BU SI NE SS A DVOC ACY COM M I TT E E
M A K E S SI GNI F I C A NT I M PAC T

T

here were some big wins that were spurred by the Business
Advocacy Committee (BAC) in 2021. One of the more significant
wins was the passage of the new speculative building program by
the Manhattan City Commission in September. The new program helped
fulfill one of the key initiatives outlined by Chamber Chair Mark Bachamp
at the annual meeting in February. The program encourages private sector
development of certain speculative buildings by reducing carrying costs
through an Industrial Revenue Bond process.
Another key win for BAC and the community was securing funding for the
reconstruction of the Manhattan Regional Airport runway. The Chamber,
through efforts of the BAC and military relations committee, were
instrumental in identifying funds in the Department of Defense’s community
infrastructure program. The funds will allow reconstruction at the necessary
150-foot width. Since 2021 opened with business restrictions still in place on
many small businesses in Manhattan, the BAC began the year by working
to develop metrics by which these businesses could reopen at their normal
capacity. This effort in partnership with the Aggieville Business Association,
helped get those restrictions lifted at the end of February. However, the
BAC also led an effort to convince the city commission to leave a city mask
mandate in place as long as Riley County had the requirement in order
to keep consistency in the city regardless of what county the business is
located.
Other key activities of the year include:
• Meetings with Elected Officials: The BAC made a concerted effort to
meet with multiple elected officials this year including all three Riley County
Commissioners, Pottawatomie County Commissioner Dee McKee, Marvin
Wade and Eric Reed from USD 383, Perry Wiggins, Mayor Wynn Butler, Vice
Mayor Linda Morse, Commissioner Mark Hatesohl. Additional meetings
were held with smaller groups with Commissioner Usha Reddi and former
Commissioner Aaron Estabrook.
• Local Election Information: The BAC developed a questionnaire for both
city commission and school board candidates regarding the candidates’ view
on Chamber priorities including growth, economic development and talent
development. The Chamber published the results to its entire list of nearly
4,000 contacts.
• Power Lunch Series: The Power Lunch Series returned to in-person
gatherings for the second half of 2021, highlighted by U.S. Representative
Tracy Mann. The Chamber also hosted Kansas Lt. Gov. David Toland in the
last virtual event of the year before moving back to live events. Additional
speakers for the year were Ron Fehr, Marvin Wade and Jurdene Coleman
from USD 383, and Dick Carter.
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• State Agenda: The group worked with partners and METL to develop a
state agenda in 2021. Among the policy wins from the state agenda was a
bill that created significant license reciprocity for military spouses which will
help Fort Riley rank higher in expansion opportunities.

U.S. Representative Tracy Mann addresses attendees of Power Lunch.

S P E CU L AT I V E I N DU S T R I AL
B U I LDI N G I R B P RO GR AM

I

n September, the Chamber went before the City
Commission to present a new Speculative Industrial
Building IRB Program. The local incentive program is
designed to attract new jobs to the City in manufacturing,
research and development, production, warehousing/
storage and distribution of goods by providing an incentive
to developers to construct speculative industrial buildings
needed in Manhattan for economic development and
job recruitment. The Speculative Industrial Building IRB
Program will allow developers to apply for a property
tax abatement using Industrial Revenue Bonds (IRBs) for
industrial facilities that meet certain specifications and are
constructed on a speculative basis. Qualifying applicants
are eligible for a 95% abatement in years 1-5 and a 50%
abatement in years 6-10 if the building is at least 50%
leased. The City Commission approved the new program in
early October.

CI T Y O F M ANHATTA N
P RO JE CT E N GAGEMENT
•

•

•

•

•

City Strategic Plan: Played instrumental role in
communicating Manhattan business community needs
to be incorporated in the overall strategic plan of the
city. This included economic development language as
well as vision guidance on priorities.
Manhattan Development Code: Worked with City
of Manhattan staff on changes in the proposed
development code that created additional costs
for development and/or created barriers to new
development.
Housing Study: Effectively lobbied the commission
to add a Chamber representative to the housing
study which could potentially be used as a basis for
expenditures of workforce housing funding that begins
in 2023 as part of the economic development tax.
Aggieville: Continued to support Aggieville
redevelopment including vocal support of the 12th and
Laramie project. The Chamber had a representative on
the developer selection team.
Art & Light Museum: Supported the new $45 million
museum proposed as a Star Bond project in Downtown
Manhattan.
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C H A M B E R

M E M B E R S H I P

E D U C AT E
L E A D E R S H I P M A N H AT TA N C L A S S O F 2 0 2 1

T

he mission of Leadership Manhattan is to ensure the vitality of our community by providing
a continuous source of motivated leaders who are educated about their community, its
challenges and opportunities, as well as prepared and inspired to assume leadership roles in
the Manhattan community at all levels. This class certainly rose to the occasion. While at times class
members, as well as speakers, needed to Zoom in, we are excited to say that all seven sessions were
held in person. The overnight to Topeka did not happen, but Topeka certainly came to us in the form
of special guided tours of the capital and Lt. Governor Toland sharing about Framework for Growth.
The 2021 Lyle Butler Distinguished Leadership Award recipient was Tom Phillips, Class of 2006.

Leadership Manhattan Class of 2021 Members:

&

C E L E B R AT E

2021 WINNERS

THE 2ND ANNUAL BUSINESS
AWARDS LUNCHEON

T

he 2nd Annual Business
Awards Luncheon was held
in person for the first time
in August after being virtual for the
event launch in 2020. There is nothing
we like better than to recognize and
celebrate businesses.

Bockers II Catering
New to the Legacy Circle

The Chamber was proud to recognize
the successes and outstanding
achievements of our members in five
categories:
•
•
•

Walmart
New to the Legacy Circle

•
•

Cornerstone
Small Business of the Year
Women/Minority Owned Business
of the Year
Entrepreneurial Spirit
Tourism Development

In addition, we inducted Bockers II
Catering and Wal-Mart into the Legacy
Circle. These businesses have been an
active member of the Chamber for 50
years!

Cornerstone Award
Manko Windows

Small Business of the Year Award
Borck Brothers

Women/Minority Owned
Business of the Year
Loving Arms Enterprises Childcare & Preschool

WO M E N I N
BUSINESS

W

omen in Business started
the year off with book clubs.
This popular endeavor saw
over 100 women active throughout the
year in their various clubs. The program
was also able to stay engaged with the
Leadercast Spring Summer Speaker
Series. They finished up the year with a
luncheon focused on how to maintain a
healthy lifestyle when in the workplace.
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Tourism Development Award
Wildwood Adventure Park

Stephanie Johnson of Maximum Performance
speaking at the “Women in Business: Healthier
in the Workplace” luncheon panel.

Entrepreneurial Spirit Award
Weddle & Sons

L E A D E R S
Attendees of the Regional Leaders
Retreat outlined regional priorities.

R E T R E AT
LE A D E RS RETRE AT
SETS PRI ORI TI E S

T

he 2021 Regional Leaders Retreat had
its share of changes. The pandemic forced the

organizers to delay the event six months from January
to August. Other changes for 2021 were a change in venue
to the Manhattan Conference Center and a change in the
days the conference was held. But most importantly, the 175
people in attendance were able to outline specific action items
on which the region could work to improve the economic
opportunity for all of our residents. Those priorities were:
•
•
•

Sites and Buildings including Lab Space
Entrepreneurial Support and Development
Improvement in Regional Daycare

In addition to the significant discussion held at the event,
those in attendance were able to hear from Commanding
General, 1st Infantry Division Major Gen. D.A. Sims, Governor’s
Military Council Executive Director Perry Wiggins, Kansas
Board of Regents President & CEO Blake Flanders and the
Deputy Secretary of the Kansas Department of Commerce Bill
Murphy.
Additional items included the launch of Made for Manhattan,
an effort to brand Manhattan as a premier place to live
and work and the release of the Manhattan economic
development team’s list of needed investments to spur
economic prosperity.
From the priorities set at the retreat, groups have been
working to develop ideas and strategies to address all of
them. These potential solutions will be discussed at the2022
Regional Leaders Retreat.

CH A M B E R H O N O R S T H R E E AT 96T H A N N UAL MEETING

W

hile the Annual Meeting and Dinner
looked a bit different this year, there was
a lot to celebrate! Inside the ballroom at
the Hilton Garden Inn, we hosted 150 members.
Outside the ballroom on Facebook live, we
hosted 1.2k views of our meeting! Larie Schoap
highlighted all that had been accomplished during
Covid, and Mark Bachamp showcased his vision for
the upcoming year.
The C. Clyde Jones Volunteer of the Year was Lucy
Williams. The Lud Fisher Citizen of the Year was Neil
Horton and our first YP of the Year was awarded to
Jeff Sackrider.
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Left: The 2021 Leaders Retreat was held in
Manhattan at the Manhattan Conference Center.

Neil Horton

Jeff Sackrider

CH A M B E R L AUN CH E S R E DE S I G N E D W E B S I TE

I

n March 2021, the Chamber’s
website received a facelift. It was
time for a more easily navigated
site. The key features are Renew, Join
and Member login, all of which are
easily found at the top of the page. SEOdriven navigation, fresh photography
and a highly visible calendar of events
were also major improvements to the
site. Sharing the latest news on our
homepage has given us the ability to
share our story front and center.

T H I N KM H K
P O DCA S T
L AUN CH E D

T
The Regional Leaders Retreat kicked off with a legislative panel facilitated
by Dick Carter with the Carter Group.

Lucy Williams

he weekly ThinkMHK podcast
launched in October. The
podcast serves to keep the
community informed on issues that
impact business and quality of life in
Manhattan. The ThinkMHK podcast has
two segments. One is targeted toward
Chamber mission-related items, the
other is member spotlights. Podcast
guests are board members, committee
chairs, past award winners, award
nominees and Legacy members.

Chamber President, Jason
Smith, & Membership Director,
Sharla Meisenheimer, interview
G. Thomas Jewelers Owner,
Bobbi French, finalist of the 2021
Women/Minority Owned Business
of the Year Award.

Chamber President & Directors
kicked off the first episode with
personal facts & how they got
into the Chamber business.

M E M B E R S H I P

D R I V E
T H E T E AM S & T H E I R CA R S

A RECORDSETTING
NUMBER OF
MEMBERS
855 To tal
M e m b ers

Team Horton

Team Briggs

Team Brighton

Team Sloan

Team Gordon

Team Westervelt

Team Haverkamp

Team Kohlmeier

10 5 New Members
G a i n ed at the
M e m b ershi p D rive
20 0 + Event
Volu n teers
Winning team led by Dennis Mullin.

M

embership Drive
Commissioners
Jarrod Willich
and Larie Schoap
certainly put the pedal to the metal
as they steered us to a membership
of 855 members! The drive, hosted
over a three-day period in October,
was held at the Midwest Dream
Car Museum. The Crew Chiefs
of Russ Briggs, Kristin Brighton,
Kent Glasscock, Jim Gordon, Doug
Haverkamp, Neil Horton, Stacy
Kohlmeier, Dennis Mullin, Wayne
Sloan and Keith Westervelt led their
drivers and pit crews to a gain of
over 100 new members! This finish
line would never have been reached
if it hadn’t been for the over 200
volunteers that participated.

Jason Smith presents winning Crew
Chief Dennis Mullin with trophy.
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ECO N O M I C

D EV E LO P M E N T

BEV- HU B OPE NS
NEW FAC I LI T Y
I N M A NHATTA N
Manhattan, Kansas is home to one
of the newest co-packing beverage
companies in the U.S. Kansas Gov.
Laura Kelly, along with Manhattan
dignitaries and company
executives, celebrated a ribbon
cutting of the Kansas company in
June.

Scan here to view the full 2021
Economic Development Report.

“The commission’s
unanimous support for
the incentive package
for the Prime Company
project is important
in maintaining our
community’s reputation
as a businessfriendly
community focused
on jobs and new
investment. We
appreciate their
continued support of
the community’s job
creation efforts.”
Daryn Soldan, Director of Economic
Development, Manhattan Area Chamber
of Commerce
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“Bev-Hub’s expansion is proof
that Kansas’ pipeline of talented, educated workers and pro-business
environment can compete with anyone to recruit dynamic companies,”
Governor Kelly said. “We’ll continue supporting and attracting
innovative, growing companies like Bev-Hub to strengthen our economy
and keep Kansans and their families in our state.”
Kansas-based co-packing company Bev-Hub is nearing full operations
at their recently purchased Manhattan facility. The Manhattan Area
Chamber of Commerce and the City of Manhattan worked with Bev-Hub
to locate a new operation in the former Tallgrass Brewing Company
building in the Manhattan Business Park. Bev-Hub has invested nearly
$25 million in the project, including facility reconditioning, expansion and
equipment.
“We were pleased that Bev-Hub chose Manhattan as the location for this
major expansion into the beverage co-packing market,” said Manhattan
Chamber President and CEO Jason Smith. “This significant investment
and new job opportunities are a validation of the investments made by
our community into economic development including the city-owned
business park and dedicated economic development sales tax. We are
pleased to have this Kansas company join our growing list of corporate
citizens.”.
In late 2020, the Manhattan City Commission unanimously approved
an economic development agreement with Bev-Hub that includes
a $240,500 job-creation incentives grant for 37 full-time jobs to be
created within three years. The package also includes a 10-year tax
abatement and sales tax exemption with the issuance of industrial
revenue bonds on the project’s $900,000 building expansion. It is
estimated the tax abatement will be $35,000 to $40,000 annually.
Bev-Hub is a one-stop shop for all co-packing needs, from processing
product, to testing, canning, packaging, labeling and shipping. Bev-Hub’s
founder, Dan McDonald, started making nitro cold brew out of his garage
and created Bev-Hub in response to gaps he identified in the co-packing
industry. Today, Bev-Hub services customers from around the world with
products that include waters, teas, juices and cold brews.

R E P O RT
P R I M E CO M PAN I E S GROWS LO CA L H E A DQUA RTERS
Manhattan is committed to growing local business. The Prime Company has been managing its national real estate
portfolio from its Manhattan location for a number of years. As the company continues to grow, the need to hire highlyskilled employees continues to increase.
Prime Company will construct a new 10,000 square foot headquarters facility in west Manhattan and plans to add 13
new people over the next three years. These will range from architecture to structural engineering to marketing and
will have starting salaries of about $71,000 per year. This will be on top of the 21 employees already in place.
The City of Manhattan approved a $65,000 incentive plan to help support the expansion. The State of Kansas also
approved multiple agreements with the company in the total amount of $381,485.
The expansion is set to begin in February 2022, with the building completed by August 2023. The Prime Company
manages apartment complexes in several states, including Kansas, and already has 21 employees in Manhattan with
64 others nationwide. The company is seeking to expand into areas like San Diego, San Francisco, and Austin, Texas.

GR E ATE R M A N H ATTA N
E CO N O M I C PA RTN E R S H I P
R E C E I V E S E XC E LLE N C E
I N E CO N O M I C
D EV E LO PM E N T AWA R D
FO R TH E I N TE R N ATI O N A L
E CO N O M I C D EV E LO PM E N T
CO UN C I L
The Greater Manhattan Economic Partnership won a
Silver Rank for its Biosecurity Marketing Campaign, a
project in the category of Regionalism and CrossBorder
Collaboration of the International Economic
Development Council (IEDC). IEDC’s Excellence in
Economic Development Awards recognizes the world’s
best economic development programs and partnerships,
marketing materials, and the year’s most influential
leaders. The IEDC received over 500 award submissions
and the honor was presented during the IEDC Annual
Conference in Nashville, TN in October.

The goal of the campaign is to build local, national and
international awareness of the Greater Manhattan region’s
expertise in biosecurity, food production and infectious
disease research—including a subspecialty in zoonotic
diseases, especially where this expertise impacts prevention
of future pandemics and protection of global food systems.
Regional assets include the United States Department of
Agriculture National Bio and Agro-Defense Facility (NBAF)
and Kansas State University’s Biosecurity Research Institute
(BRI). GMEP used this campaign to tell its story and tap
into international interest in topics related to the region’s
economic development assets.
The approach focused on written and visual storytelling to
foster a more emotional connection rather than data points
alone. The creativity and high quality of the content and
cohesiveness of the campaign, which included advertising on
social media and search capabilities, were key to its success.
Additional information, links to social media and campaign
content can be found at the GMEP website www.greatermanhattan.org

“We are thrilled to see the Greater Manhattan Economic Partnership recognized with
this award. This campaign is a collaborative effort that leverages and promotes our
region’s strengths in biosecurity and animal health during a time when there is a global
focus on preventing future pandemics. The Greater Manhattan region is at the forefront
of research and business development efforts that help ensure our nation’s safety and
security. We are excited about the economic development opportunities that this
campaign supports.”
Nancy Burton, Chair, Greater Manhattan Economic Partnership Advisory Board
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ECO N O M I C

D EV E LO P M E N T

B US IN E S S CONDI T I ONS RE PO RT
In April, the Chamber released the 2021 Business Conditions
Report. The report was built using data and input collected
from the 2020 Business Retention and Expansion program,
which included visits with 54 primary and major employers
in the area. Key themes and findings included:

•

Address shortage of workers to fill jobs in key sectors,
including Manufacturing, Healthcare, Construction, IT,
and Social Work

•

Educational institutions need to partner on programs
to train students for these jobs

•

Develop innovation culture and drive entrepreneurism,
especially in the areas of Biosecurity, Animal Science,
Ag Tech, IT/Software Development, and Engineering

•

Local governments need to work better together and
partner with business community to drive economic
growth

•

Community needs more affordable childcare options to
meet needs of workforce

•

Help small business and service industry recover from
pandemic

•

Employees face challenges with talent attraction,
recruitment, and retention

•

Need greater housing availability and affordability

•

Connect veterans and military spouses with job
opportunities

•

Technology is enabling more remote work

K EY F IN DI NGS
•

80% say future of KSU is the key to economic stability in our community

•

78% say economic diversification is key

•

75% say technology is changing products/services and how they are produced
(i.e. automation & remote work)

•

72% have issues with talent attraction and/or retention

•

67% say company revenues are stable or increasing

•

60% say company investment in workforce

•

56% plan to expand in the next three years

R E P O RT
CH A M B E R L AUN CH E S TA LE N T
AT T R ACT I O N P RO JE CT
For many years, the Manhattan Area Chamber of Commerce
has been a reliable source of information for relocation
of businesses and individuals. However, as people begin
to consider many factors for where they choose to live,
it became important for the Chamber to update the
community’s brand.
Made for Manhattan is a new initiative from the Chamber
that is aimed at helping employers recruit new talent to our
community. Those who live and work here know just how
great Manhattan is. However, for those who have never
experienced our community, making the decision to move to
our big-little town can be a difficult one. Made for Manhattan
aims to showcase the Manhattan lifestyle we all love through
the experiences of real people from our community.
Our area employers are the ones on the front lines, battling
for talent. Our employers are already well-equipped to sell
their open positions. Today, when talent can choose to
live and work nearly anywhere, we believe that what our
employers need most is support in selling our community.
That is what Made for Manhattan aims to do.
The website, www.MadeForManhattan.org, serves as the
starting point for a prospective resident. This site shares
real life experiences of people from our community, provides
information on area neighborhoods, offers slice-of-life
experiences through recommended tours of town, and
provides a hub of information valuable for those new to or
considering our community.
Another product features a box with as much of Manhattan
as can fit through our “Greetings From Manhattan”
promotional giveaway. This collection of images was
collected from real Manhattan residents. On the back, each
community member offered a handwritten note or memory
which shares their personal connection to our community
and explains why they were Made for Manhattan. These
messages are boxed up in a 4x6 rigid mailer that features
the Made for Manhattan branding.
We updated the current Manhattan relocation packet,
creating a booklet with Made for Manhattan branding.
This new booklet gives the highlights about Manhattan’s
culture, with QR codes throughout directing to the Madefor
Manhattan website to explore more in-depth information.
The design is exciting and very visual, with loud colors, tons
of pictures, infographics and a neighborhood map.
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ECO N O M I C

D EV E LO P M E N T

R E P O RT

SPARK: IGNI T ING EN T REPRENEUR SHIP

“Manhattan has to
find and invest in
new growth drivers

S

oftware Company
Launches from K-State

A Kansas State University software
development team that created the
nationally used PEARS software program
has launched its own company in
Manhattan. The team opened Canopy
which will serve clients with communityfocused programs. The move to create
a separate company creates new private
sector jobs with the potential for more in
the future.
PEARS, a web-based data management
software was originally developed through
a collaboration between the Office of
Educational Innovation and Evaluation,
or OEIE, in the College of Education and
K-State Research and Extension in 2015
to help Kansas manage its SNAP-Ed
program. Over a five-year period, the
PEARS system has been adopted by 37
states and eight statewide extension
programs. PEARS was selected as the
national SNAP-Ed reporting system in
2021.
As a stand-alone entity, Canopy will be
able to support existing PEARS users,
further grow and deploy the PEARS
software in new markets and develop
new innovative technologies. The unique
licensing and commercialization process
carried out by K-State Innovation Partners
and the PEARS team establishes a
framework for future technologies coming
out of K-State.
As Canopy continues to support PEARS
and grow its business, the company
will provide internship opportunities
for K-State students and seek further
collaboration with researchers and faculty.
Canopy also plans to partner with local
businesses to help address their planning,
evaluation and tracking needs.
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that will ensure

RE GI ONA L E NTRE PRE NE U RSHI P
PRO GR A M S & RE SO U RC E S

E N T R E P R E N E U R I AL
E CO S Y S T E M ACT I V I T I E S

the success and

1

•

12 Women in Entrepreneurship events

into the future.

•

13 Entrepreneurship community events

I believe one of those

•

56 businesses supported through 1 Million Cups

•

60 Entrepreneur Navigation Sessions

Annual regional pitch competition sponsored by People’s State Bank
with goal of supporting emerging entrepreneurs anchored in Greater
Manhattan with key capital for their business

•

Growing virtual hub - 207 new users since May

•

2 entrepreneurship cohorts - 19 graduates

our own companies

Y

•

42 Business Features

through a thriving

Annual regional pitch competition sponsored by NetWork Kansas with
goal of supporting high school entrepreneurs in Riley county with
experience in business plan development and pitch, as well as community
engagement

•

2 Pitch competitions - $26,500 awarded to six local entrepreneurs

start-up ecosystem.

W

E N T R E P R E N E U R I AL FACI L I T Y
TA S K FO RCE & R E P O RT

Million Cups

Weekly meeting each Wednesday at 9 a.m. of regional entrepreneurs and
those who support them, featuring brief business presentations, Q&A and
community building

S

tartup MHK

outh Entrepreneurship Challenge

omen in Entrepreneurship

Monthly educational event featuring a business topic of interest to
women entrepreneurs, plus online Facebook community providing
ongoing support

B

lack Entrepreneurs of the Flint Hills

Advocacy and education organizations focused on empowering,
equipping and connecting Black entrepreneurs in the Greater Manhattan
area with resources and opportunities they need to succeed; a strategic
partner of Spark

T

he Fellow Co-working at Spark

Affordable, flexible work, office, conference and event space designed
for small business owners, innovation startup founders and remote
employees in Greater Manhattan

F

lint Hills Business Launch

8-week accelerated educational cohort built on nationally-recognized,
Kauffman FastTrac curriculum, designed for entrepreneurs who are in
the concept through first 18 months of business operations, providing them
with fundamentals of business management and an expanded peer and
professional network

E

ntrepreneur Business Basics

12-week, extended educational cohort based on Kauffman FastTrac and
designed with Entrepreneurs of Color in mind, with expanded focus
on brand building and financial management, while providing foundational
knowledge regarding business management and an expanded peer and
professional network

prosperity of our City

key growth drivers
must be building

Manhattan has the

In alignment with the community’s Region Reimagined economic development
strategy and the vision for Aggieville, the Manhattan Area Chamber of
Commerce engaged a national economic development consultant, Matt
Tarleton, to perform an Entrepreneurial Facility Analysis. The purpose of this
Analysis is to inform the potential development of the ground level of the new
parking structure in the Aggieville Business District into an entrepreneurial
facility. A task force of local entrepreneurs, community members and resource
providers were assembled to advance this initiative. They were tasked
with identifying gaps and opportunities in our entrepreneurial ecosystem,
discovering what other communities have done to fill similar gaps or pursue
similar opportunities, and to recommend a best use for the new facility.
Through this process, it was suggested that the entrepreneurial facility be
branded as “The Garage” and serve four primary functions: the entrance
to the entrepreneurial ecosystem, startup incubation, startup acceleration,
and startup activation. The mission will be to “Accelerate individual and
collective economic prosperity by delivering targeted services to innovators
and entrepreneurs with growth aspirations”. It will operate as a public-private
partnership with operating principles to be intentionally inclusive, objectively
selective, growth oriented, flexible by design and catalytic by nature.

right ingredients,
and we need to
invest in building
the necessary
infrastructure to
turn those ingredients
into a thriving,
healthy start-up
ecosystem so that
we can start building
our companies that
will drive the future
growth of our City.”
Brian Rempe
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CV B

A N N UA L

R E P O RT

AN OVERVIEW OF THE YEAR

2

021 focused on promoting Manhattan as a safe,
welcoming destination. We continue to operate with
limited staff as we attract meetings, new sporting
events and promote Manhattan and the Flint Hills region to
the leisure traveler.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Spirit of the Holidays: It is that magical time of the
year as the Spirit of the Holidays are everywhere!
Kicking off the season in November, Visit Manhattan
provided hang tags in all our lodging, coasters and
table tents in our dining venues and posters across
town, highlighting schedules of events featuring a QR
code to learn more about the Spirit of the Holidays.
Manhattan’s signature event, Festival of Lights, lighting
of the tree is a must see! And of course, ring in the New
Year with Manhattan’s unique celebration: New Year’s
Eve Ball Drop in Aggieville. Oh Manhattan! You make the
Holidays glow!
Website: 2021 ushered in the new year, as well as
unveiling our new website. Featuring inviting videos,
engaging photography, fun blogs and an accessible
calendar of events. Our website is designed to plan
a great getaway to Manhattan, Kansas. Check out
VisitManhattanKS.org to see for yourself why our
website was awarded the Davey Award for the Best
Use of Animation.
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Year

Booked Business

Room Nights

EEI

2021

157

8,980

$12,364,438

2020

148

6,508

$12,998,867

2019

225

10,245

$20,644,775

5 0 Lead s fo r 2021
with th e p otential
of 7,76 0 atten d ees
req u estin g 1 0,1 78
ro o m n ig hts, yield in g
$6 , 39 1 ,51 7 in E E I .

Smith Travel Research Report from 2019-2021

Spirit of the Holidays hang tag, coaster & table tent.

VisitManhattanKS.org website.

Konza United Way: Visit Manhattan partnered with
Konza United Way with the inaugural Restaurant
Week from June 11-20. Twenty dining options across
town offered special dishes to attract locals and
visitors to enjoy food and drink specials. The effects
of the pandemic hit the hospitality industry hard, this
partnership was a recipe for success! As a result of
Konza United Way Restaurant Week, you should have a
new favorite dish to enjoy!
Courtyard Opening/Meeting & Events Update:
August welcomed the Courtyard by Marriott to
Manhattan.This 121-room property is Manhattan’s first
valet parking lodging property. Manhattan now boasts of
1,297 sleeping rooms with a range of price points—ideal
for any budget. Manhattan continues to be a destination
of choice; meetings are beginning to return, meeting
planners are cautious but anxious to return to our
walkable, friendly destination. It is great to hear
“Oh MAN, we can’t wait to meet with you again”!

Booked Meetings/Conventions/Sports

Weekly Occupancy

2021

2020

2019

Sunday

32.2%

27.6%

38.5%

Monday

46.2%

42.4%

59.8%

Tuesday

51.6%

46.2%

67.4%

Wednesday

52.9%

44.5%

66.2%

Thursday

50.3%

40.7%

59.9%

Friday

62.7%

45.4%

69.2%

Saturday

68.5%

45.2%

73.9%

Week

51.9%

40.2%

62.2%

Yearly Occupancy

2021

2020

2019

January

35.2

51.1

51.8

February

38

54.4

57.7

March

41.3

48.9

65.2

April

44.9

42.6

73.8

May

47.9

40

68.8

June

50.6

39.8

68.5

July

52.1

40.6

60

August

51.7

41.6

66.1

September

52.4

41.8

65.0

October

53.2

42.6

65.7

November

52.7

42.7

56.9

December

40.8

41.9

45.6

End of Year

51.6

41.9

62.1

Fu tu re Bu sin ess:
As of J an u ary 1 ,
2022, 6 0 meetin g s
are b o o ked fo r th e
f u tu re, yield in g
23,04 0 atten d ees,
6 ,4 67 ro o m n ig hts.
E stimated E E I :
$8,745,96 8.
Total n u mb er of
h otel ro o ms: 1 ,297

Source: Smith Travel Research, INC.
republication or other re-use of this data
without the express written permission of
STR is strictly prohibited.

Co u r tyard by M ar r i o t t
o pe n e d i n A u g u s t 202 1
Delicious dishes from Restaurant Week.

2021 Opening their doors on August 12, 2021, Manhattan’s newest property has
121 sleeping rooms, 1,000 sq ft meeting room to accommodate 40 people and
features a roof top bar and a bistro restaurant offering breakfast and dinner.
Located in the heart of Aggieville!

202 2 V i s i to r s G u i d e
Significant changes were made to the 2022 guide to reflect how visitors
are finding their travel information. One change made was to trim down the
guide to 32 pages and utilize QR codes for the reader to dive deeper into
our website. The 2022 guides cover features the Flint Hills Discovery Center
celebrating 10 years. Filled with great photography, you will be sure to say
“Oh MAN! I can’t wait to visit!”

M I L I TA RY

R E L AT I O N S

LO O K I N G

TO

T H E

F U T U R E

T

the Manhattan Military
Relations Committee
Lunch hosted 782 people
in 2021. The February MRC Lunch
was held virtually and the June MRC
Lunch was held during Fort Riley’s
Victory Week in conjunction with the
Junction City Military Affairs Council.
The Manhattan MRC Lunch is held
10 months a year, excepting January
and July due to the New Year and 4th
of July holidays. We are still building
back to our pre-Covid numbers.

General Paul Funk, Training & Doctrine Commander for the
U.S. Army, addresses the Fort Riley Central Kansas Chapter
of AUSA during AUSA’s Annual Meeting in Washington, D.C.

T

he Victory Welcome, a program all incoming
soldiers to Fort Riley are required to attend, is held
every Wednesday. Due to Covid mitigation efforts,
the Victory Welcome was not held until March of 2021.
Initially, the MRC, as a community partner, was allowed
to brief the incoming group but not allowed to hand out
any promotional materials. In August, the Information Fair
portion of the Victory Welcome was resumed and soldiers
were allowed to receive handouts such as the Manhattan
Visitor’s Guide and Things To Do in Manhattan one-sheet.
The Manhattan MRC greeted 3,956 soldiers at the Victory
Welcome in 2021: 1,536 at an in-person 3-5 minute brief with
no handouts and 2,420 at the Victory Welcome Information
Fair, where materials promoting Manhattan were distributed
to all attendees.

T

he Little Apple Brigade (LAB), has renewed 44 of
46 current members for 2022. 46 members is a
high as Little Apple Brigade membership is limited
to 50 individuals/businesses. The last two renewals have
not, at this time, declined membership. The 2021 LAB Spring
Social hosted 96 (46 LAB members and their spouse/guest
and 50 military guests) in two shifts in April. The 2021 LAB
Ball hosted 93 (47 LAB members and their spouse/guest
and 46 military guests).

O

n April 21, Gov. Laura Kelly signed Kansas House
Bill 2066, known as the Occupational License
Reciprocity Bill. This legislation provides expedited
license reciprocity, the recognition of professional occupational
licenses gained in one state by another, to all Kansans. While
a great help to military spouse employment, Kansas and
Manhattan will benefit by filling much needed jobs in sectors
including teaching and nursing.

D

efense Community Infrastructure Program (DCIP).
DCIP provides funds for infrastructure projects in
communities that neighbor military installations where
the project adds military value to both the local community,
and especially the installation. This year’s joint project effort
was awarded the almost $6 million needed to reconstruct
Manhattan Regional Airport’s runway expansion to 150 feet
to accommodate Class Three, one hundred thousand+ pound
aircraft for military use. This project is critical to the readiness
of the 1st Infantry Division, for both personnel and equipment
transportation and for the quality of life of soldiers and their
families stationed at Fort Riley. The Manhattan MRC was very
proud to be asked by Manhattan City Manager, Ron Fehr, to
present lessons learned from the Airport Runway Expansion
project DCIP submission process on behalf of the City at
November’s Association of Defense Committee’s Installation
Innovation National Conference in 2021.
With Fort Riley as one of the primary talent pipelines in the
region, Manhattan Military Relations actively works alongside
the Chamber’s Talent Strategies Coordinator and Business
Retention and Expansion Manager, engaging with Fort Riley
to assist with filling vacant positions in Manhattan with
transitioning soldiers and military spouses, to engage the
military connected with the Manhattan Hype (young professional
program) and to bring the appropriate Fort Riley personnel to
the table at various Manhattan Area Chamber of Commerce
committees and roundtables regarding childcare, workforce,
manufacturing and healthcare.

338th ARMY Reserve Band playing at the MRC sponsored tent for Military
Appreciation Night at the Kaw Valley Rodeo.

College2Career

HYPE Orientation

Hooray Thursday with Wamego YP’s.

H Y P E–Y O UN G
P RO FE S S I O N A L S O F M H K

H

ype (Helping Young Professionals Emerge)
continued to grow and expand programming and
events to meet the needs of Manhattan-area young
professionals in 2021. Events and programming included
monthly Group Lunches at Manhattan Chamber restaurants,
Lattes with Leadership, featuring community leaders who
share personal and professional experiences with attendees,
a video series entitled “Adulting 101”, highlighting Chamber
member businesses sharing tips and tricks in navigating
new responsibilities and Hooray Thursday, Hype’s signature
monthly social event. Other programming and events
included Dave Ramsey workshops on tackling debt and
sustainable budgeting, happy hours presenting non-profit
organizations and their opportunities, a talent retention
event with Kansas State University students about finding
success in the Manhattan area and the immense opportunity
that exists here, a family-friendly event in City Park to form
new friendships and a speed-networking event to build
lasting relationships in a short amount of time through
interestbased networking. HYPE announced a membership
structure to help accomplish the vision of making Manhattan
the best place in Kansas for young professionals to emerge
and develop professionally and personally. The $50
membership will provide special pricing to attend Hype
events, two free admissions to the Manhattan Chamber
Business After Hours events (attendees must pre-register)
and an exclusive Hype t-shirt. Other benefits of membership
include priority access to networking opportunities, access
to hundreds of professionals, priority list for the mentorship
program, engaging with a diverse network of peers and
influential business and community leaders and encouraging
a more vibrant, diverse and desirable Manhattan.

Lattes with Leadership

HYPE Family Picnic

HYPE Group Lunch
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